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Beekeepers attempt to manage their honey bee colonies in ways that optimize colony health. Disentangling the
impact of management from other variables affecting colony health is complicated by the diversity of practices
used and difficulties handling typically complex and incomplete observational datasets.
We propose a method to 1) compress multi-factored management data into a single index, to holistically inves-
tigate the real world impact of management on colony mortality, and 2) simplify said index to identify the core
practices for which a change in behavior is associated with the greatest improvement in survivorship.
Experts scored the practices of US beekeepers (n=18,971) documented using four years of retrospective surveys
(2012–2015). Management Index scores significantly correlated with loss rates, with beekeepers most in line
with recommendations suffering lower losses. The highest ranked practices varied by operation type, as recom-
mendations accounted for the current prevalence of practices. These results validate experts' opinion using em-
pirical data, and can help prioritize extension messages. Improving management will not prevent all losses;
however, we show that few behavioral changes (in particular related to combmanagement, sources of new col-
onies and Varroa management) can lead to a non-negligible reduction in risk.

© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Management practices impact the health and productivity of live-
stock. By providing good management, livestock are protected from
environmental stressors, have reduced disease burdens and are more
productive (Cronin et al., 2014; Huneau-Salauen et al., 2015; Mitchell
et al., 2012). Inappropriate management, such as overcrowding, can
have negative consequences for livestock health and productivity
(Cronin et al., 2014). European honey bees (Apis mellifera L.) are a
semi-domesticated species (Oldroyd, 2012), housed in artificial struc-
tures and subject to human selection, but unrestricted as they forage
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in the surrounding landscape. Managed honey bees are a complex and
highly valued study system. Not only do bees produce honey, they pro-
vide critical pollination services required bymanyUS crops, a service es-
timated at over $16 billion annually (2009 US data, Calderone, 2012).

A variety of stressors can cause a honey bee colony to be lost, with
major drivers including Varroa and its related viruses, pesticides, and
nutrition (Potts et al., 2010; Steinhauer et al., 2018; vanEngelsdorp
and Meixner, 2010). Further, bees are often exposed to multiple
stressors at the same time, which in some cases can act synergistically,
exceeding the negative effects either cause individually (Tosi et al.,
2017; Straub et al., 2019; van Dooremalen et al., 2018; Johnson et al.,
2013; Alaux et al., 2010). While some variables are outside of a
beekeeper's control (e.g. weather, external pesticide applications, habi-
tat quality), others can be regulated through management choice (e.g.,
supplemental feeding, preventative and curative pest controls). Bee-
keeper management competence (e.g. incorrect or late varroacide ap-
plication) can greatly influence colony survival (Steinhauer et al.,
2018; Giacobino et al., 2015; Jacques et al., 2017; Chauzat et al., 2016).
Methods to test the individual or interactive effects of a few manage-
ment practices on health outcomes are well established. For instance,
monitoring Varroa load after treatment (to assess treatment effective-
ness), disinfecting hivewoodenware, and providing supplemental feed-
ing are associated with reduced Varroa infestations (Giacobino et al.,
2014), while replacing old comb reduces viral prevalence (Molineri
et al., 2017) and queen replacement reduces colonymortality overwin-
ter (Giacobino et al., 2016b). However, accurately assessing the relative
importance of each of these management strategies remains
challenging.

Given the geographic and temporal variation of stressors honey bee
colonies face (e.g., winter severity and duration, small hive beetle inci-
dence (Aethina tumida) (Lounsberry et al., 2010; Kulhanek and
VanEngelsdorp, 2017)), best management strategies vary with region
and season. The availability and effectiveness of many management
practices are influenced by environmental variables, like temperature.
For example, some varroacides, such as formic acid, work optimally in
a narrow temperature range (Underwood and Currie, 2003; US EPA,
2017). The complexity of interacting factors that affect bee health
make experimental field testing of management impractical and diffi-
cult to interpret. Moreover, it makes the experimental evaluation of
more than a few practices in a blocked design prohibitive, limiting the
development of data supported management plans applicable to all
beekeepers. Finally, given the variability of the starting field, with bee-
keepers engaging inwide ranges of practices, it can be difficult, and sub-
jective, to decide where the largest fraction of extension efforts should
be focused.

Honey bee colony mortality (or loss) is an ultimate indicator of the
fitness of colonies; as such, it is a practical measure of honey bee health.
With high levels of honey bee colonymortalities experienced in theUSA
(Kulhanek et al., 2017; Lee et al., 2015; Seitz et al., 2015; Spleen et al.,
2013; Steinhauer et al., 2014; vanEngelsdorp et al., 2012;
vanEngelsdorp et al., 2011; vanEngelsdorp et al., 2010; vanEngelsdorp
et al., 2008; vanEngelsdorp et al., 2007), and in many places around
the world (Antúnez et al., 2017; Pirk et al., 2014; van der Zee et al.,
2014, 2012; Castilhos et al., 2019; Neumann and Carreck, 2010) there
is a need for a list of best management practices, or suites of manage-
ment practices, which optimize colony survivorship (The Pollinator
Health Task Force, Vilsack, and McCarthy, 2015). We note that those
mortality rates should not be confounded with changes in population
size, as there is no indication that populations are in decline in said lo-
calities (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO), 2018).

We have developed a novel method to investigate the association
between colony mortality and a wide range of management practices
within real-world beekeeping operations. Using a-priori knowledge
provided by a team of experts with various backgrounds that range
from beekeeping to epidemiology, we summarized over 100 different
management practices employed by beekeepers into a simple metric –
a Management Index. This index is a direct measure of the proximity
of a respondent's answers to the ideal set of practices identified by the
panel of experts. To evaluate the management index's performance,
we tested the association between the variability in reported manage-
ment practices and operational colony loss. In a second stage, we opti-
mized the Management Index through sensitivity analyses, an
iterative process which allowed us to identify the minimum number
of specific management practices that would, if adopted, have the
greatest impact on colony loss rates. By performing the simplification
of the index in different subsets of beekeepers, we were able to identify
different sets of BestManagement Practices adapted to different regions
and operation types, taking into account the starting practices of those
groups. This offers an objective tool to decide what changes in behavior
should be promoted, given their association with the largest reduction
in risk for the target population.

The data used in the study come from retrospective observational
honey bee colony loss and management questionnaires (Bee Informed
Partnership, n.d.). Our methodology allows the use of incomplete and
semi-structured datasets with hierarchical relations between questions,
typical of these surveys, and that results in different response rates be-
tween questions. This method should also have utility in other research
areas where similarly structured datasets make it inappropriate to use
traditional modelling approaches (such as multiple regression or multi-
variate analyses) that rely on a common set of full answers for all
parameters.

Here we describe the step-by-step process of our newmultifactorial
analyticmethod as it applies tohoney beemanagement. The specific ob-
jectives of this study are to 1) codify experts' opinions regarding the
quality of management practices; 2) summarize a wide array of man-
agement practices in a management quality index; 3) test the associa-
tion of that index with our measure of interest, operational winter
loss; 4) rank the index components by order of relative importance;
5) simplify the index to its minimal adequate components.

By summarizing complex information into a convenient index
reflecting both experts' opinions and empirical data, we identify key
management practices for which behavioral change in beekeeper man-
agement is the greatest predictor of colony survivorship. This illustrates
the utility of this methodology for the complex honey bee system. By
optimizing the index to identify specific practices that maximize colony
survivorship rates, we are able to make evidence based suggestions to
beekeepers seeking to reduce their losses.

2. Methods

Using a-priori knowledge from experts to convert the management
practices into an index allows for the evaluation of said opinions. The
performance of the resulting index is both a measure of the association
as well as a validation of the scoring used. An advantage of this method
is in the versatility of the index building process, which can be adjusted
based on pre-existing knowledge (we used a relatively simple assump-
tion of additivity, but interactive effects could be added to the model).

2.1. Expert-based management model

First we summarizes complex information aboutmanagement prac-
tices in a simplemetric ranging between 0 and 1 – aManagement Index
– reflecting the quality of themanagement practices of each respondent
compared to an ideal set of practices determined by a panel of experts in
the fields of honey bee health and epidemiology (Table 1).

The protocol designed to construct the Management Index was in-
spired by Humblet et al., 2012. It involved using the management sur-
vey responses from each operation to populate a data matrix based on
a series of criteria, each representing one unique aspect of beekeeping
management practices (e.g. “source of queen replacement”, “Varroa
monitoring technique”, etc.) (see Section 2.1.2.2 and Appendix A).



Table 1
Contributing experts.
Background and expertise of the contributing experts (as of 2015, when contributionwas granted). Background, field of expertise, experience in the field and keywords were provided by
the experts themselves. Contribution to the conversion of criteria options into scores (1) and attribution of weights (2) are described in Methods (Section 2.1.2.3 and Section 2.1.5).

Expert name Background (title and positions) Field of expertise Experience in the field Keywords Contribution

Dewey Caron
Emeritus Professor, University of
Delaware

Apiculture 47 yrs
Extension specialist, teacher, author,
Bee Informed Partnership (BIP)
stakeholder committee

(1) (2)

Wayne Esaias
PhD Biological Oceanography, Retired
NASA

Remote Sensing of
Nectar Phenology and
Climate Effects

20–35 yrs., beekeeper 22 yrs
Environmental Effects, Nectar Flow
Phenology, Climate Effects, Hive Scales

(2)

Jerry Hayes
Beelogics commercial Lead, Monsanto
(now Bayer)

Apiculture, Honey bee
health

30 yrs. (8 yrs. Apiary insepctor;
2 yrs. industry)

Apiary Inspector, Varroa, disease, com-
mercial beekeeping

(1) (2)

Eugene
Lengerich

Professor of Public Health Sciences,
Penn State

Epidemiology 20 yrs
Risk factors, Prevention, Mortality,
Morbidity, Community-based

(2)

Katie Leea
MS in Entomology, PhD student in
Entomology, BIP Tech-Transfer Team
Crop Protection Agent (team leader)

Sampling commercial
beekeeping

9 yrs
Sampling, Varroa, Fieldwork,
commercial beekeepers, disease

(1) (2)

Megan
Mahoneya

BIP Tech-Transfer Team Crop
Protection Agent

Beekeeping 8 yrs Commercial beekeeper, queen rearing (2)

Jeff Pettis
Research leader, USDA, Beltsville Bee
Laboratory

Entomology, honey bee
health, toxicology,
pathology

30 yrs Pesticides, queens, disease (1) (2)

Ben
Sallmanna

BIP Tech-Transfer Team Crop
Protection Agent

Beekeeping 5 yrs Commercial beekeeping (2)

Rob Snydera
BIP Tech-Transfer Team Crop
Protection Agent

Beekeeping 9 yrs Commercial beekeeping, queen rearing (2)

Marla Spivak
Professor and Extension Entomologist,
Department of Entomology, Univ
Minnesota

Honey bee health,
behavior, pathology

30 yrs
Social immunity, breeding, behavior,
management

(2)

Liana Tiegena BIP Tech-Transfer Team Crop
Protection Agent

Beekeeping 5 yrs
Tech-Transfer Team, Commercial
Beekeeping, University of Florida (UF's
HBREL), honey production, pollination

(1) (2)

Ellen
Topitshofera

BIP Tech-Transfer Team Crop
Protection Agent

Entomology, Apiculture 3 yrs
Scientist-in-training, field technician,
educator, lab technician, public speaker

(1) (2)

James Wilkes PhD in Computer Science, Beekeeper
Computer Science
Education, Beekeeping

30 yrs. in computer science, 15 in
beekeeping (sideliner with about
100 colonies for past 4 years)

Computing, programming, teaching,
software, grants, sideline, honey,
sourwood, marketing, farming

(1) (2)

Dan Wynsa
BIP Tech-Transfer Team Crop
Protection Agent

Commercial Beekeeping,
Pollination, Honey
Production, Queen
Rearing

BIP: <1 yr, Commercial: 8 yrs.,
Inspector: 3 yrs

Commercial beekeeper, BIP, apiary
inspector, pollination, queens

(1) (2)

The opinions expressed by authors contributing to this journal do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, the Public Health Service, the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, or the authors' affiliated institutions. Use of trade names is for identification only and does not imply endorsement by any of the groups named
above.

a The persons identified by the asteriskswere all field specialists of the Bee Informed Partnership Tech Transfer Team,workingwith commercial beekeepers as field consultants trained
into the monitoring of pests and diseases.
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Practically, a criterion could encode information from one or more sur-
vey questions. For each criterion, the potential answers were grouped
and scored by experts (from 0 (worst) to 4 (best)) in accordance to
their understanding of the associated benefit and risk of each option.
For example, for the criterion “Varroa monitoring technique”, the an-
swer “alcohol wash” received a score of 4 as the method is deemed
highly accurate, whereas “visual inspection of adult bees” received a
score of 0 as this method is known to be unreliable. Next, the criteria
scores were weighted based on the experts' opinion of the relative im-
portance of each criterion for colony mortality risk (see Section 2.1.5
and Appendix B). For example, the criterion “source of queen replace-
ment” received a higher weight from the experts than “Varroamonitor-
ing technique”, suggesting this has a greater potential impact on colony
mortality risk in our experts' eyes.
2.1.1. Recruitment of the panel of experts
We contacted a group of experts in the fields of honey bee health

and epidemiology (authors who frequently publish honey bee research,
university professors, extension specialists, industry leaders, and field
technicians) from which fourteen responded favorably to our request
to contribute to ourmanagement scoringmodel (Table 1). Eight experts
contributed their opinions in order to convert criteria into scores (see
Section 2.1.2.2 and Appendix A) and all fourteen provided their
opinions regarding each of the criteria's relative contribution to colony
survivorship, which was used to weight factors when summing criteria
scores into theWeighted General Management Index (see Section 2.1.5
and Appendix B).

2.1.2. Summarization of management information

2.1.2.1. Survey design. Our analysis utilized four years of survey data
(2011–12, 2012–13, 2013–14, 2014–15), which included a total of
18,971US-based, unique response sets that provided sufficient informa-
tion to calculate a valid operational Winter Loss and completed the
survey's Management section (with a minimum of 10 valid criteria)
(Table S1). The survey design, data acquisition process, and loss rates es-
timations are detailed in the supplementary materials and respective
yearly publication on loss estimates (Spleen et al., 2013; Steinhauer
et al., 2014; Lee et al., 2015; Seitz et al., 2015).

2.1.2.2. Encoding of the management information into criteria. The an-
swers to the 100+ survey questions on operational management prac-
ticeswere condensed and encoded into 82 distinctmanagement criteria
(Appendix A) defined a priori to capture a comprehensive picture of
most aspects of colonymanagement. These 82 criteriawere then further
sub-divided into 8 domains: 1. Beekeeper; 2. Equipment; 3. Queens and
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New Colonies; 4. Seasonal management; 5. Feeding; 6. Monitoring; 7.
Varroa control strategies; 8. Other disease/pest (non-Varroa) control
strategies. Each domainwas composed of between three and 29 criteria.

We then identified the range of potential answers given to each of
our criteria from the Management Survey respondents. This was
straightforward for criteria comprised of only one survey question and
one set of answers. We standardized the possible responses to criteria
derived from more than one survey question so that inconsistent re-
sponses could be accounted for. For instance, the criteria “Varroa prod-
uct used” was based on two survey questions: a binary (yes/no)
question “Last year, did you use a treatment to try to control VARROA
MITES in your colonies?” aswell as amultiple choice question (multiple
selections allowed with an open-ended option) asking respondents to
selectwhich product they had applied in their colonies over the preced-
ing year. We identified 3 potential answers: “Yes”with a selection of at
least one varroacide, “No”without selection of a varroacide, and two in-
consistent combinations: “Yes” without a varroacide being selected
(maybe because the respondent didn't remember the nameof the prod-
uct) or “No”with a varroacide selected (maybe because the respondent
didn't realize the target of the product used).

2.1.2.3. Conversion of criteria options into scores. Once all the answer op-
tions for each of the criteria had been identified, we then assigned each
option a score on a five point ordinal scale, from 0: “Greatly decreases
chance of survivorship” to 4: “Greatly increases chance of survivorship”,
based on our understanding of beekeeping and epidemiology (Appen-
dix A). Our panel of experts was then asked to critically evaluate the
grouping and scoring values assigned to each criterion. Practically,
they recorded that they strongly disagreed, disagreed, agreed, or
strongly agreedwith the assigned scores. If an expert strongly disagreed
with a score they were asked to explain their objection and propose an
alternative. Each expert's opinion was recorded individually from the
others to avoid peer pressure. In cases where there was disagreement
among the experts for a given criterion, the final score was decided by
rule of majority.

Using this scoringmethod, we then converted all of the respondents'
management answers into 82 criteria scores ranging from0 to 4. To con-
tinue the example presented above, if the respondent answered “Yes”
and selected at least one varroacide product from the list (or in the
open-entry), theywould receive a score of 4 for that criterion. If they an-
swered “No” and did not select any varroacide product, they would
Fig. 1. Response rate and General Management Index scores. a) Cumulative frequency distribut
for each valid respondent; b) probability density distribution of the General Management Ind
No = small-scale North, SSc.So = small-scale South, LSc.S = large-scale single-state, LSc.M=
receive a score of 0 for that criteria. If they provided any other combina-
tion of answers, therefore showing an inconsistency, they received a
score of 2 for that particular criterion.

Missing answers (“NULL”) were handled via imputation (see
Section 2.1.4). Non-applicable questions (“QNAs”) did not receive a
score (andwere not counted in the denominator), meaning those ques-
tions did not count against the respondents. The number of criteria ac-
tively included in the index therefore varied by respondent (most
between 20 and 40). Respondents who provided fewer than ten valid
answers out of the 82 management criteria addressed in this study
were removed from the dataset. Most respondents provided enough in-
formation to encode between 20 and 40 criteria scores (Fig. 1a).

2.1.3. Missing scores imputation
A respondent's criteria score which could not be determined due to

missing information (“NULL”) received a placeholder value. To deter-
mine which placeholder value was most appropriate we compared
the results of four imputationsmethods in whichmissing criteria scores
were replaced by: the lowest score possible for that criterion; themean
score of all valid respondents for that criterion; the median score of all
valid respondents for that criteria; or any score at random from the
existing levels for that criteria (“zero”, “mean”, “median”, “random”, re-
spectively). Five versions of the General Management Index (without
and with imputation for the missing scores) were built and the perfor-
mance of each was compared to one another (see Section 2.2.1.1).

2.1.4. Weighting of criteria scores
In addition to using experts to convert criteria options into scores,

we asked them to determine, in their opinion, the relative importance
of each practice on colony survivorship. We used this information to as-
sign unequal weights to criteria scores when summing them into the
Weighted General Management Index.

We recorded the experts' opinions regarding the relative importance
ofmanagement criteria using the “Las Vegas Technique” (Humblet et al.,
2012). This involved allocating a pre-determined number of “points”
between the criteria grouped in each of the eight domains (CPi). The
number of points available to distribute between criteria within a do-
main differed to account for variation in number of criteria per domain.
Experts were asked to distribute the assigned points within a domain
according to their opinion of each criteria's relative importance, where
a greater number of points reflected a greater impact of that criterion
ion of the number of valid criteria scores used to calculate the General Management Index
ex by operation type (all years, n = 18,971 respondents). Legend for operation type: SSc.
large-scale multi-states.
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on colony health. Experts were then asked to give relative weights to
each domain, distributing a total of 100 points among the eight domains
(DPi). As with the criteria ranking strategy, we asked experts to assign
more points to domains they considered relatively more important
with respect to their effect upon colony health.

For each expert's scores we then calculated the relativeweight asso-
ciatedwith each criterion (Wi, Eq. (1)) by taking into consideration both
the relative importance of the domain the criteria was in (DPi), and the
relative importance of the criteriawithin that domain (CPi). Before aver-
aging the opinion of all experts, we re-proportioned that quantity so
that the sum of all criteria weights for one expert added up to 1000, to
ensure that all experts contributed equally. The experts' opinions were
aggregated as the average of Wi across all experts (Appendix B).

Wi ¼ CPi∗DPi

∑
n

j¼1
CPj∗DPj
� � ∗1, 000 ð1Þ

Equation 1: The relative weight of criteria, i, for one expert (Wi), is
the product of the number of points allocated to that criterion inside
its domain (CPi) and the number of points allocated to that domain
(DPi), divided by the total number of points distributed by that expert
over all criteria (sum of CPj*DPj for all criteria j from 1 to n = 82) and
re-proportioned to a common 1000 points to allow for comparison
across experts.

We used the average criteria weight of all contributing experts to
modify the criteria scores (original scale of 0 to 4) intoweighted criteria
scores.

Average domain points (DPi) and criterion weights (Wi) were sub-
jected to Chi2 tests to determine whether their distributions were sig-
nificantly different from an equal distribution, in order to identify
which criteria and domains were perceived by the experts as more im-
portant drivers of colony success than expected under a null hypothesis.

2.1.5. Criteria exclusion
Before aggregating the weighted criteria into the General Manage-

ment Index, we tested the robustness of the individual criteria based
on self-imposed standards. We imposed a benchmark requiring a 70%
minimum response rate, excluding cases where respondents' answers
were not applicable (QNA), in order for a criterion to be included in
our model. For each criterion, respondents provided answers to survey
questions 37 to 100% of the time (excluding non-relevant follow up
questions, coded as QNA); four of the 82 criteria failed to reach the re-
quired 70% minimum response rate and were therefore excluded from
further analyses (Appendix B).

We also excluded criteria lacking contrasts (meaning there were no
comparison possible), based on a ruling of requiring a minimum of 30
respondents for at least two scores. Practically, this resulted in the ex-
clusion of six criteria which had low number of responses or were
mostly unanimous (or very close so) in our sample population. Those
questions were mostly follow-up questions on particular products use
and probably too detailed to be relevant to a majority of respondents.
As a result, 72 criteria were included in our General Management
Index models (response frequency listed for each criteria in
Appendix B).

2.2. Aggregating criteria scores into the General Management Index

If the criteria scores are summed with equal weights, they compose
the Unweighted General Management Index. Otherwise, the weighted
criteria scores were summed up to compose the Weighted General
Management Index.

The weighted criteria scores (Si*Wi, Eq. (2)) were summed to com-
pose theWeighted General Management Index. This Weighted General
Management Index reflects the assumption of simple additivity of
criteria of unequal relative importance (some criteria likely having a
higher influence than others, but all contributing independently tomor-
tality risk).

GMI ¼ ∑
n

i¼1
Si∗Wið Þ ð2Þ

Equation 2: The Weighted General Management Index (WGMI) is
the weighted (W) sum of criteria scores (S) for all criteria (where i =
1 to 82). Criteria weights (Wi) were assigned by experts (see
Section 2.1.5). The Unweighted GMI represents the particular case of
Eq. (2) in which all weights are equal to 1.

Comparisons of index scores between beekeeper sub-groups were
performed using an analysis of variance (aov, from library “stats” (R
Core Team, 2017)) and post-hoc Tukey tests.

2.2.1. Management model selection

2.2.1.1. Selection of Management Index version. The summarization of
management information using experts' opinions led us to construct
10 versions of the General Management Index, based on a combination
of two weighting methods (weighted and unweighted criteria scores)
and five methods of handling missing scores (with and without the
four types of imputation). We compared their relative performance
using simple correlation (Pearson's moment correlation) between the
index and the standardized operational Winter Loss.

2.2.1.2. Management Index performance. We hypothesized that bee-
keepers whose management practices were more closely aligned with
experts' recommendations would experience lower risk of colony mor-
tality. We thereby predicted that higher Management Index values
would be associated with lower overwintering losses. This association
was tested with a Pearson's product-moment correlation between the
Management Index and standardized operational Winter Loss.

Management Index performance was also evaluated with a general-
ized additive model (gam, library “mgcv”) using the standardized oper-
ationalWinter Loss as the response variable and theManagement Index
as the predictive variable. Gam models have the advantage of not as-
suming the shape of the relationship between variables, which allowed
us to test for potential curvatures in the relationship without a priori in-
formation about the shape of the relationship.We also reported the lin-
ear regression results (lm), whenwe deemed it a conservative estimate
of the curvature identified in gam. The impact of covariates, in particular
the type of operation and survey year, were also investigated using an
analysis of covariance.

2.2.2. Comparison across operation types and regions
We aggregated our respondents into four groups based on a combi-

nation of operation size and region. Small-scale beekeepers (i.e. back-
yard beekeepers, managing fewer than 50 colonies on October 1st)
were divided between those managing colonies in Northern States
and thosemanaging colonies in Southern States (based on the demarca-
tions of NOAA's US climate regions (Karl and Koss, 1984), with “North”
defined as the grouping of states from “Northwest”, “West North Cen-
tral”, “East North Central”, “Central”, and “Northeast”, while “South”
was defined as the grouping of states from “West”, “Southwest”,
“South”, and “Southeast”). Large-scale beekeepers (i.e. sideliners and
commercials, managing over 50 colonies on October 1st) were divided
between single-state and multi-states if they kept colonies in more
than one state over the year.

2.3. Optimization of the Management Index

After confirming the usefulness of theGeneralManagement Index as
an indicator of management quality associated with reduced colony
mortality, we aimed to optimize this index by identifying the key com-
ponents responsible for driving the association. Firstwe ranked all of the
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component criteria of the GMI using sensitivity analyses. Then we used
this ranking to simplify the GMI one step at a time, in the same logic as
for classical model simplification (Crawley, 2007), until an optimum
performancewas found, whichwe refer to as the Optimal Management
Index.

2.3.1. Sensitivity analyses
Sensitivity methods aim to decompose the total variance of a

model's output into the contributions of each input factor, in our case
each weighted criteria score. The simplest of those methods consist of
varying “One Factor At a Time” (OAT) and measuring the change in
the performance of the new model compared to the baseline model
(Saltelli et al., 2006). We adapted this technique to rank our manage-
ment criteria based on their impact on the relationship between our
Management Index and standardized Winter Loss.

In practice, we compared the performance of our General Manage-
ment Index (GMI, Eq. (2), combining N criteria), to N simplified Man-
agement Index each combining N-1 criteria (SMI). In other words, we
Fig. 2. Tree map of the experts' CriteriaWeights (CW).Weights allocated to each of the origina
(area size proportional to CW value, Appendix C). The asterisks (*) indicates criteria which rece
(Chi2= 707.2, df= 81, p< .001). The legends also show the ten criteria excluded from the anal
Board), SHB (SmallHive Beetle), FB (Foulbrood), TM(Trachealmites). Legend: 1*Varroa Treatm
Practices (count); 5* Varroa Products Type (count); 6* Amitraz use (count); 7* Formic Acid use
Queens Replaced (Y/N); 12 Thymol use (season); 13 VarroaMonitoring (Freq); 14 FormicAcid u
(excluded); 18 Brood Inspection (Freq); 19 Years of Beekeeping; 20 Thymol use (Pcol); 21 Thy
HopOil use (season) (excluded); 26 Feeding (Y/N); 27 Terramycin use (season); 28Drone Remo
(Y/N); 32 Fluvalinate use (season); 33 Honey Produced (lbs); 34 Feeding (season); 35 Crops (c
Monitoring Technique; 40 Contraindications (excluded); 41NewColonies Technique; 42HopO
Preparation Technique; 46MiteAThol use (motive) (excluded); 47Hop Oil use (PCol); 48 Nosem
Powder Sugar use (months); 52 Fumagilin use (season); 53 SHB Trap type (excluded); 54 Coum
(count) (excluded); 57 Beekeeping Education; 58 October Brood Chamber Size; 59 Tylosin use
NosemaMonitoring Technique; 64 SBHBait type; 65 Average CombAge; 66CombCulling and S
use (month&PCol); 70* Coumaphos (SHB) use (season) (excluded); 71* Moved across State Li
(excluded); 73.5* Coumaphos (SHB) use (PCol); 75* MiteAThol use (PCol); 76* Nozevit use
across state lines (Y/N); 81* Equipment Type; 82* Action on Deadouts.
ranked criteria based on how sensitive the performance of our Index
was to their removal. The change in the Pearson's moment correlation
value (|cor GMI|-|cor SMI|) between the Index and standardizedWinter
Loss was used as an indication of the contribution of the criteria to the
performance of the index. OAT methods are only applicable because
our index is linear by design and more complex sensitivity methods
should be used if applied to non-linear models (e.g. those where there
is an interaction between management practices).

2.3.2. Bootstrapping
The sensitivity analyses were performed with bootstrapping as in-

ternal validation method to quantify the uncertainty in the ranking of
criteria. We used the library (boot)(Canty and Ripley, 2015), with
B = 10,000 bootstrap resamples (with replacement from the original
sample, or non-parametric method), n-out-of-n method and bootstrap
percentile-t method for confidence interval calculations. We opted to
use percentile-t over normal CI to better reflect the asymmetry in the
distribution of the bootstrap estimates.
l criteria (n=82) grouped by domains (n= 8), ranked from highest to lowest (with ties)
ived significantly more or less weight than under an equal-weight distribution hypothesis
ysis as greyed out. Legend: PCol (percent colony), Freq (frequency), SBB (Screened Bottom
ent (Y/N); 2* Varroa Products Applications (count); 3* Amitraz use (season); 4* Varroa IPM
(season); 8* Oxalic Acid use (season); 9* Amitraz use (PCol); 10* Average Queen Age; 11
se (Pcol); 15QueensReplaced (PCol); 16Oxalic Acid use (PCol); 17 FB Treatment (motive)
mol use (count); 22 Started New Cols (Y/N); 23 Drone Removal (Freq); 24 SBB (PCol); 25
val (PCol); 29 SBB (months); 30 Coumaphos (Varroa) use (season); 31Nosema Treatment
ount); 36 SHB Control Technique; 37 Feeding Products Type; 38 Queen Source; 39 Varroa
il use (count) (excluded); 43 Fluvalinate use (PCol); 44Drone Removal Amount; 45Winter
a Products Applications (count); 49 ReQueening Technique; 50 Terramycin use (PCol); 51
aphos (Varroa) use (PCol); 55 Sources of information (count); 56 Coumaphos (Varroa) use
(season); 60 Honey harvest (Y/N); 61 SHB Trap use (month); 62 Fumagilin use (PCol); 63
torage Technique; 67 Tylosin use (PCol); 68NosemaMonitoring (Freq); 69 SHB Soil Drench
nes (PCol) (excluded); 72* MiteAThol Use (season); 73.5* Coumaphos (SHB) use (count)
(season); 77* States (count); 78* Nozevit use (PCol); 79* Foundation type; 80* Moved
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2.3.3. Index simplification
Using the sensitivity ranking of criteria as guiding order, we

proceeded to simplify the General Management Index step by step,
from least sensitive to most sensitive criteria, and observe the change
in the model's performance. The performance of the index was mea-
sured at each step, and simplification continued until it reached an op-
timal value – with simpler index structure (with fewest components
criteria) being preferred for equally performing indices. The Optimal
Management Index (OMI) was identified as the most parsimonious
index structure that was best associated with standardized operational
Winter Loss.
2.3.4. Comparison across operation types and regions
Next, the bootstrapped sensitivity analyses and index simplification

were performed separately for each of the four categories of beekeepers,
resulting in region and operation type specific Optimized Management
Indices. This allowed us to compare the complexity (number of criteria
left after simplification), composition, and predicted effect size between
beekeepers subgroups.
3. Results

3.1. Expert-based management model

3.1.1. Experts' criteria weights
The average number of points distributed among the eight domains

(DPi) by the 14 experts varied between 6.36 ± 0.9 for “Equipment” and
23.71 ± 2.0 for “Varroa Control” (± SE) (Appendix B). “Varroa Control”
was the only domain that receivedmore points thanwould be expected
if domain weights were equally distributed (Chi2= 16.932, df = 7, p=
.018).

The average criteria weights (Wi) allocated by the 14 experts varied
from 3.06 ± 0.53 (for the criteria “Action on Deadouts”) to a high of
77.01 ± 14.93 (for the criteria “Varroa Treatment Y/N”) (Appendix B,
Fig. 2). This distribution differed from an equal distribution of weights
(Chi2 = 707.2, df = 81, p < .001); experts allocated significantly more
weight to 10 criteria (9 of 10 criteria related to Varroa control), and sig-
nificantly less to 13 criteria (marked with an asterisk (*) in Fig. 2).
Fig. 3.Model comparison between imputation and weighting methods. Relative performance o
based on imputation methods for missing values and weightings of criteria scores) as tested
product-moment correlations (r and 95% CI), df = 18,969, all p-values < .0001,−21.408 < t <
3.1.2. Encoding of management information into criteria and criteria
exclusion

The unweighted General Management Index (GMI) score averaged
0.59, with an asymmetric distribution skewing towards lower GMI
scores, and a range from 0.20 to 0.86 (Fig. 1b). This suggests the index
expressed awide range ofmanagement qualitywithwhich to test its as-
sociation with overwintering success. It also reflected potential for im-
proving management practices, as most beekeepers' GMI scores were
below the maximum limit. A distribution with a peak close to the max-
imum of the index would have indicated small room for improvement,
and possibly a set of experts' recommendations too self-evident and
largely already applied by the stakeholder population.

Unweighted GMI scores differed across types of operation (analysis
of variance, aov, test by deletion, df = 3, Sum of Sq = 3.4523,
p < .001), with large-scale multi-state beekeepers scoring significantly
higher than large-scale single-state beekeepers, followed by small-
scale beekeepers from both the northern and southern regions. This
means that large scale operations reported management practices that
were generally more in line with experts' recommendations than
small-scale beekeepers.
3.1.3. Management model selection
All versions of the GMI were significantly associated with a reduc-

tion in Winter Loss (Pearson's product-moment correlations, df =
18,969, all p-values<.001,−21.4< t<−17.2, Fig. 3, Table 2), nomatter
which imputation and weighting methods were used. This indicates
that operations with a high GMI score also reported lower colony mor-
tality over the winter, regardless of the imputation and weighting
method used to compute the index. The correlation with operational
winter loss standardized by year varied between −0.124 (for the un-
weighted non-imputed data) to −0.154 (unweighted mean imputed
data). All 95% CIs of the correlation estimates excluded the value of
the null hypothesis.

With the exception of the “minimum imputation" method, the
various imputation methods represented a marginal improvement
over the non-imputed GMI (Fig. 3). All imputation methods were
consistent in terms of directionality and significance of the associa-
tion. Subsequent analyses used the best performingmethod of impu-
tation using average values (“mean” imputation method). The use of
criteria weights (Wi) in GMI construction did not improve index per-
formance compared to unweighted GMI (all correlation estimates
f the various versions of the General Management Index (with 10 different computations
by the GMI's association to operational winter loss standardized across years (Pearson's
−17.213).



Table 2
Relative performance of 10 versions of the General Management Index (regarding criteria
weightings and imputation) as tested byGMI's association to the operational standardized
Winter Loss.

Imputation Weight Pearson's product-moment correlation
(df = 18,969, all p-values < .0001)

t Cor r [95% CI]

None Unweighted −17.213 −0.124 [−0.138, −0.11]

None Weighted −19.888 −0.143 [−0.157, −0.129]

Minimum Unweighted −17.436 −0.126 [−0.14, −0.112]

Minimum Weighted −19.918 −0.143 [−0.157, −0.129]

Mean Unweighted −21.408 −0.154 [−0.168, −0.14]

Mean Weighted −20.503 −0.147 [−0.161, −0.133]

Random Unweighted −20.839 −0.15 [−0.164, −0.136]

Random Weighted −20.472 −0.147 [−0.161, −0.133]

Median Unweighted −21.347 −0.153 [−0.167, −0.139]

Median Weighted −20.506 −0.147 [−0.161, −0.133]
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95% CI overlapping, Fig. 3). We therefore used the most parsimoni-
ous index construction method based on equally weighted criteria
scores. All results reported hereafter were obtained using the GMI
scores calculated from implementing the “mean” imputation
method and non-weighted criteria or domains. Because the
weighted index did not perform better than the unweighted index,
we proceeded with the more parsimonious hypothesis of simple ad-
ditivity of criteria (equally-weighted criteria composing the index).
3.2. General Management Index performance

The GMI showed significant curvature in relationship to the stan-
dardized Winter Loss (generalized additive model, gam, Y = s(X),
edf = 2.87, F = 134.3, p < .001) (Fig. 4A, black smooth line). The
shape of the curve indicated a threshold (~0.5 score) under whichman-
agement quality is not associated with overwintering loss rates. How-
ever, above this threshold, a strong association between GMI scores
and decreased mortality risk is observed. The linear regression appears
as a conservative estimate of the slope of the relationship above thresh-
old. The majority (75%) of our respondents had GMI scores above
threshold. Assuming a linear relationship in the section of the curve
above threshold, GMI scoreswere significantly associated to a reduction
in standardized Winter Loss (lm, Y = 1.04–1.76X, F = 458.3, df = 1,
p < .001) (Fig. 4A, blue regression line). So, after a minimal number of
good practices are in place (indices ≥0.5), beekeepers that reported
management practices more in line with the experts' “ideal” set ob-
served lower overwinter colony mortalities compared to the average
level of loss that year. Given the slope of this relationship,we can expect
that for an improvement of 0.1 in the GMI score, an operationwould re-
duce its risk of overwintering colony loss by 0.176 standard deviations,
which represents a reduction of between 5.3 and 6.6 percentage points
depending on overall losses in a given year included in this study.

Both “survey year” and “operation type”were significant interacting
covariates in the relationship between the index and standardized win-
ter loss (lm, test by deletion of 2-way interaction between index and op-
eration type: F = 7.0422,df = 3,p < .001; test by deletion of 2-way
interaction between operation type and survey year: F = 11.572,df =
9, p< .001)(Fig. 4B,C). The interaction between operation type and sur-
vey year was expected, as it had already been shown in previous publi-
cations that operation types were not systematically associated with
differences in winter loss across years (see yearly surveys, e.g.
Kulhanek et al., 2017). The interaction between the index and operation
type indicates that the slope of the relationship – the strength of the as-
sociation between the index and loss – is dependent on the type of op-
eration. The absence of a third-level interaction between the index,
operation type and survey year (lm, test by deletion of 3-way interac-
tion between index, operation type and survey year: F = 0.590, df =
9, p = .807) reassured us that the slope of the index was consistent
across years for a specific type of operation (Fig. 4B,C), indicating the
index created performed equally well across years.

3.3. Ranking of criteria through sensitivity analyses

The ranking represents the relative importance of the specific
criteria to the performance of the management index. We interpret
high ranking criteria asmanagement practices forwhich a change in be-
havior is associated with the highest reduction in risk of overwintering
colony loss. Thewidth of the bootstrap confidence interval indicates the
consistency of the ranking across multiple bootstrap resamples, there-
fore narrow CI indicates a consistent ranking across our respondents'
population.

When performed over all respondents, the bootstrapped sensitivity
analysis revealed a ranking of the management criteria clustered in
three levels: a very consistent set of top management practices,
followed by awide array of interchangeable criteriawhose rank, though
alwaysmediocre, was highly dependent on the subset of respondent se-
lected by the bootstrap, and, finally, a small set of criteria consistently
ranked last across all bootstrap samples (Appendix C, Fig. 5a). The low-
est ranking cluster can be seen as management criteria associated with
the smallest potential to improve survivorship. This could be due to ei-
ther a low impact of the criteria (no difference in success between the
various options for that criteria) or an already established high preva-
lence of the “best” behavior in the population. This three-tiered struc-
ture of the criteria ranks holds true for both small-scale subsets of
beekeepers: the profile and rankings from northern and southern
small-scale beekeepers were very similar to the original ranking (Ap-
pendix C, Fig. 5bc), which was expected as they represent a majority
of the survey respondents. Large-scale beekeepers obtained visually dif-
ferent profiles and rankings, which clearly illustrates the need to con-
sider operation types separately when prioritizing management
practices. Large-scale beekeepers presented rankings that were more
variable according to the random subsets of respondents considered
(Fig. 5de).

The overall ranking of criteria (all participants combined)was signif-
icantly correlated with all four of the rankings by type of operation
(Spearman's rank correlation, S-values between 10,542 and 31,890, p-
values <.05, rho between 0.49 and 0.83) who were also all largely cor-
related to each other (Spearman's rank correlation, S-values between
26,246 and 44,428, p-values<.05, rho between 0.28 and 0.58). This sug-
gests that the grand lines of the ranking hold no matter the operation
type. The two small-scale subsets' rankings were the closest to one an-
other, and to the overall ranking, whichwas expected as they represent
the most frequent types of beekeepers in our sampled population. The
two large-scale subsets' rankings were alsomost comparable to one an-
other (Appendix C). Both small-scale groups (north and south)
displayed a similar three-tiered structure of a small number of consis-
tently high ranking criteria, small number of consistently low ranking
criteria, with the majority of criteria having variable impacts on model
performance (Fig. 5b,c).

Large-scale beekeepers (Fig. 5d,e) presented a less structured
ranking profile, which rank estimates displaying larger 95% CI.
Those wider intervals indicate a higher variability of the criteria's
ranking between the bootstrap resamples. This is partially explained
by the smaller number of large scale beekeepers who provided re-
sponses to our survey. This indicates that if “top recommendations”
can be easily identified for small-scale beekeepers, such a generaliza-
tion is harder to make for large-scale beekeepers. Large-scale bee-
keepers started with a higher average index score than small-scale
beekeepers, indicating how large-scale beekeepers' practices were
generally more aligned with experts' recommendations than small-
scale beekeepers. Our analysis indicates that criteria holding the
most potential for improving large-scale beekeepers are more vari-
able, highlighting the need for specialist consultants to work at a
more individual level with these beekeepers.



Fig. 4. Performance of the General Management Index model (A, B, C) and the OptimizedManagement Index model (D, E, F). A) Smoother estimate (generalized additive model, gam, in
black) and linear correlation (in blue), with 95% confidence intervals, of the StandardizedWinter Loss by the General Management Index (N=72 criteria), across all respondents; B) gam,
by survey year; C) gam, by type of operation; D) gam (black) and linear correlation (blue) of the Optimized Index (N= 21 criteria) across all respondents; E) gam, by survey year of the
Optimized Index (N = 21 criteria) across all respondents; F) linear correlation of the Optimized Indices by operation type (N = 16, 9, 15, 25 criteria respectively). Legend for operation
type: SSc.No = small-scale North, SSc.So = small-scale South, LSc.S = large-scale single-state, LSc.M = large-scale multi-states.
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3.4. Management Index simplification

3.4.1. All respondents
Over all respondents, the correlation was optimized for the index

composed of the 21 most sensitive criteria (Fig. 5f). Despite its simpler
structure, this Optimized Management Index (OMI) model's
performance was superior to the General Management Index model
(Fig. 4A,D): the correlation value was higher and the relationship
more linear all throughout the range of index scores. Though the OMI
still presented evidence of curvature in its relationship to standardized
Winter Loss (gam, Y = s(X), edf = 2.30, F = 4.6703, p = .0099)
(Fig. 4D, black smooth line), the linear relationship can be considered



Fig. 5. Sensitivity Analyses on theGeneral Management Index: a-e) bootstrap estimates of the rank (mean estimates of b= 10,000 bootstrapswith 95%CI based on percentile distribution,
bootstrap median indicated in red plus sign) compared to original ranking (for a) all participants and b-e) subsets by operation type). f-j) optimum index performance curve: p-value of
Pearson correlation of the index (at various stages of simplification) to standardized Winter Loss, by increasing number of criteria in the indices (from N = 1,single criteria, to N = 72,
General Management Index). Vertical dash bar indicates optimum. Legend: All = all beekeepers included, SSc.No = small-scale North, SSc.So = small-scale South, LSc.S = large-scale
single-state, LSc.M= large-scale multi-states. See criteria name in Appendix D, by sensitivity rank.
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a good and conservative approximation of the relationship for all but
the extreme values of the index. Assuming a linear relationship, the
OMI for all respondents, all years, was significantly negatively associ-
ated to the standardized Winter Loss (lm, Y = 1.07–2.01X, F = 1489,
df = 1, p < .001) (Fig. 4D, blue regression line). This indicates that an
improvement of 0.1 in the OMI score would reduce the risk of
overwintering colony loss by 0.20 standard deviations, which repre-
sents a reduction in risk of between 6.1 and 7.6 percentage points be-
tween the years of our survey. More importantly, the
recommendations of improved management practice that would drive
this reduction in risk have been reduced to 21. The 21 management
criteria included in the OMI for all respondents belonged to five differ-
ent domains, though most (n = 10 of 21) represented the domain
“Varroa Control”.

Survey year and operation type were significant covariates within
the OMI model (lm, test by deletion of 2-way interaction between
index and operation type: F=2,7991,df= 3,p= .0385; test by deletion
of 2-way interaction between operation type and survey year: F =
13.107,df= 9, p< .001). However, these two covariates did not interact
with each other (lm, test by deletion of 3-way interaction between
index, operation type and survey year: F = 0.3784, df = 9, p = .3784)
(Fig. 4E,F). This indicates that the improvement in colony survivorship
associatedwith the increase inmanagement quality varied between op-
eration types and were more marked certain years than others.

3.4.2. By operation type
The same simplification process was performed for each of the sub-

sets of beekeepers according to operation type. The optimization curve
were generally similar for all four groups of beekeepers; however, the
number of criteria included in the OMI varied, ranging from a low of
nine criteria for small-scale southern beekeepers to a high of 25 criteria
for large-scale multi-state beekeepers (Appendix D, criteria marked by
*). The four OMI showed variable slopes in relation to colony mortality,
but the effect sizes ranged from a 3.9 to 8.1 percentage point reduction
in colony loss for each improvement of 0.1 in the index (Table 3).

All 21 criteria that were included in the overall OMI were present in
at least one of the four operation-type specific OMI. In addition to those
21 criteria, another 15 criteria were included in at least one of the
operation-type specific OMI (Appendix D). All told, 36 criteria appeared
in at least one of the operation-type specific OMI. Two criteria were
retained in all four operation types: “New Colonies Technique” and
“Crops (count)”, i.e. what technique was used to increase the number
of colonies in the operation (e.g. in-house splits vs purchase of pack-
ages) and howmany agricultural crops were present around the apiary
during the active season. Another seven criteria were retained in three
of the four subsets: “Action on Deadouts”, “Varroa Treatment (Y/N)”,
“Comb Culling and Storage Technique”, “Varroa Products Type
(count)”, “Honey produced (lbs)”, “Average Comb Age”, “Screened Bot-
tom Board (PCol)”. Nine criteria were retained in any two subsets and
the last 18 criteria were retained in only one of the four subsets of
beekeepers.

4. Discussion

We successfully implemented an original method to summarize and
analyze complex management information according to the opinion of
experts to produce evidence based best management practices for
targeted populations. Identified practices, if implemented, could reduce



Table 3
Expected improvements by increased Optimized Management Index (OMI) score.
Effect size of an improvement of 0.1 in the OMI by beekeeper group. The change in standard deviation of operational winter loss (ΔWL StdDev) has been converted in percentage points
and compared to the average operationalWinter Loss observed (Obs. AvWL) by the specific groupof beekeeper for that year. The adjusted averageWinter Loss (Adj. AvWL) represents the
risk of colony mortality if beekeepers had improved their practices by 0.1.

Beekeeper typology OMI n criteria Effect size: for each improvement of Index by 0.1

Δ WL StdDev Year Δ WL (%) Obs. Av WL (%) Adj. Av WL (%)

Small-scale Northern 16 −0.212 2011–12 −6.647 24.03 17.39

2012–13 −7.762 48.00 40.24

2013–14 −8.122 49.30 41.18

2014–15 −7.821 46.28 38.46

Small-scale Southern 9 −0.154 2011–12 −4.654 23.76 19.11

2012–13 −5.473 37.71 32.23

2013–14 −5.402 32.49 27.09

2014–15 −5.408 36.01 30.61

Large-scale Single-state 15 −0.215 2011–12 −3.913 21.11 17.20

2012–13 −5.570 35.65 30.08

2013–14 −5.989 41.10 35.11

2014–15 −4.757 28.59 23.83

Large-scale Multi-states 25 −0.255 2011–12 −3.945 20.31 16.37

2012–13 −5.727 31.63 25.91

2013–14 −4.861 22.35 17.49

2014–15 −6.104 28.71 22.61
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colony loss rates suffered by US beekeepers by 5 or more percentage
points per year. As discussed below, this work has implications for bee-
keepers, extension agents and policy makers, as well as for others
attempting to prioritize recommendations from “messy” survey data
in other production systems.

4.1. Improved management practices

Through the ranking and simplification process, we found that, glob-
ally, a majority of beekeepers could expect the greatest reduction in
mortality risk by modifying their behavior in terms of comb manage-
ment, source of new colonies and Varroamanagement. This holds par-
ticularly true for small-scale beekeepers, which represents the
majority of beekeepers in our respondent pool and in the stakeholder
community.

Concretely, small-scale beekeepers should adopt a more active bee-
keepingmanagement, actively replacing their deadouts throughout the
active season (Action onDeadouts).When brood combwas taken out of
production, it should ideally not been reused unless frozen for a period
of time (Comb culling and storage). The benefits of comb management
support previous research that showed that newer comb better support
honey bee colony health and reproduction (Berry and Delaplane, 2001).
Beeswax has been shown to accumulate pesticide residues (Calatayud-
Vernich et al., 2018; El Agrebi et al., 2020a), to levels that could result in
increased bee mortality (El Agrebi et al., 2020b). Though colony-level
effects (growth and survivorship) from wax contamination had not
been confirmed through field trials (Payne et al., 2019), where the au-
thors noted that Varroa levels were a far stronger predictor of colony
failure.

Small-scale beekeepers starting their colonies from packages should
expect a higher level of loss over the winter (New Colonies Technique)
compared to the ideal situation consisting ofmaking splits from existing
colonies. Colonies started from packages are also more likely to start on
undrawn foundation, which adds to the amount of honey the colony
will need as they build their wax, but also could slow colony growth
in the start. The production of splits (or nuclei) is also typically recom-
mended as a swarming prevention method, which if unprevented can
result in the loss of the largest fraction of the worker population, de-
creased production and increase risk of queen events should the
requeening fail. Finally, splitting colonies is known to help reduce the
Varroa pressure in mother colonies (Maucourt et al., 2018). It is not un-
usual for complete beginners to start from packages, but years of bee-
keeping experience did not appear as a high predictor in our small
scale groups. This could appear to contradict European's findings
(Jacques et al., 2017), but only because they contrasted small apiaries
(with little experience) to professional beekeepers.

Finally, the importance of Varroa control is reflected by more than
one top ranking criteria (among others, Varroa Treatment Y/N, Varroa
products types (count), and various products use), highlighting theben-
efits of applying a strict Varroa control program. This suggests that some
variability exists in the optimum Varroa control methods, but in any
case, the use of any type of Varroa control treatment is highly associated
with reduction of colony mortality risk compared to the no-treatment
option. A separate paper has been dedicated to the investigation of
Varroa control using this dataset (Haber et al., 2019). This data has
also been used to highlight differences in attitudes between respon-
dents who use Varroa treatments or not (Thoms et al., 2018;
Underwood et al., 2019). Though this work and others have highlighted
the importance of Varroa control, outreach specialists should still con-
sider that “hands-off” management are associated with core beliefs
that are unlikely to change without addressing their fundamental con-
cerns (Thoms et al., 2018). Knowing the limitations and drawbacks of
chemical treatments (Johnson et al., 2013; Rinkevich, 2020; Rinkevich
et al., 2017), outreach should still focus on comprehensive approaches
that do not rely on single “silver bullets”, but include preventive man-
agement as well as curative, for example improvement of honey bee
lines through selection for hygienic behavior (Bixby et al., 2017; Evans
and Spivak, 2010; Wagoner et al., 2018).

For large-scale beekeepers, practices were less generally associated
with a reduction in risk. Honey production ranked highly among
large-scale beekeepers' management criteria. This could indicate the
importance of placing colonies in an environment conducive to good
honey production. Though Varroa control was also associated with a
high potential for risk reduction in single-state beekeepers, multi-state
beekeepers' top recommendation regarding Varroawould be to use ap-
propriate monitoring techniques.

Among others, our methodology brought forward unexpected re-
sults which could be translated into research opportunities. For exam-
ple, the apparent lack of impact of supplemental feeding, or the
varying potential of queen renewal and queen age. Though nutrition is
known to be an important factor in honey bee health (Alaux et al.,
2010; Di Pasquale et al., 2013), the effects of supplementation are less
clear (Mortensen et al., 2019; Branchiccela et al., 2019; Giacobino
et al., 2018). Queen age and queen replacement had independently
been found to be associated with better colony outcomes (Oberreiter
and Brodschneider, 2020; Giacobino et al., 2016b). Those results
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however contrast with data from the same survey reporting on
beekeeper's perceived causes of colony death, in which starvation and
queen failure are often cited by participants (Kulhanek et al., 2017).

In this paper, we evaluated the strength of association between
management and loss rates, and estimated the effect size that can be ex-
pected by improving management practices alone. This study provides
additional observational support that management practices can affect
beekeeping operation success bymitigating or intensifying colonymor-
tality risk. Though this study does not assign a cause to effect, as no ob-
servational study can, it does show a credible association between
management and colony loss (i.e. that improvement in survivorship
can be expected only after a minimum of management quality is
reached, as suggested by the threshold in the association) and realistic
effect size in real world conditions.

4.2. Management survey respondents

The Bee Informed Partnership (BIP) survey is the largest annual
honey bee survey focusing on colony mortality and management prac-
tices in the US. However, there are several factors that may limit how
representative the results are of the overall US beekeeping population.
First, survey respondents represented a non-random subset of the tar-
get population thatwere successfully reached and agreed to participate.
Second, results may be biased or inaccurate because they are self-
reported up to one year after the fact. Third, large-scale beekeepers
were more likely to complete the survey's Management section than
small-scale beekeepers (of both regions) (Chi2 = 18.7, df = 3, p-
value = .0003). As large-scale beekeepers typically report lower levels
of Winter Loss, their overrepresentation in the beekeeper pool who
completed the management survey portion could explain the slightly
lower Winter Losses in this group compared to beekeepers who com-
pleted the Loss survey portion (Spleen et al., 2013; Steinhauer et al.,
2014; Lee et al., 2015; Seitz et al., 2015). Alternatively, beekeepers
more successful in overwintering their colonies than the average bee-
keeper may be more likely to remember or report their practices,
which could also skew this class towards lowerWinter loss levels. How-
ever, the directionality of this potential bias would result in a reduction
of the variability of loss reported in the survey, and a reduction of power
to detect an association with management quality, which would make
our association a conservative estimate rather than the opposite. De-
spite these limitations, our results provide insights into the range of
management practices commonly used and how those practices are as-
sociated with colony loss, as the association itself should not be affected
by bias.

4.3. Experts' criteria weights

The experts that helped develop our index combined a great deal of
experience in the fields of beekeeping, bee health, or epidemiology.
They represent all sides of the community: university researchers,
field consultants, beekeepers, and private companies (Appendix A).
Using expert knowledge elicitation is a recognized methodology for
synthetizing published and unpublished knowledge in an area, and
the recommended basis of a recent conceptual framework aimed at
characterizing the Best Management Practices in beekeeping
(Sperandio et al., 2019).

Experts clearly favored management criteria relating to the control
of Varroa (Fig. 2). This is consistent with pre-established knowledge
that Varroa poses the single greatest biological stress to honey bees,
where Varroa is established (Genersch, 2010; vanEngelsdorp and
Meixner, 2010). Due to the severity of the effects of Varroa and its asso-
ciated viruses (Kevill et al., 2019;Wilfert et al., 2016; Dainat et al., 2012),
coupled with its high prevalence (Traynor et al., 2016), beekeepers
must regularly intervene with various management practices to keep
Varroa populations low. Most untreated colonies in temperate climates
collapse from Varroa pressure in less than 3 years (Rosenkranz et al.,
2010). Research on Varroa control methods are often restricted to
chemical treatment applications, and most focus on establishing effi-
cacy rates of various chemical regiments (Giacobino et al., 2015;
Giovenazzo and Dubreuil, 2011; Jesus Gracia et al., 2017). The experts
solicited in this study seemed to share this point of view with eight of
the nine practices revolving around the use of one or more chemical
products. Experts did however also ranked highly non-chemical regi-
mens (inaptly named “IPM practices” in the survey). Those results also
prompted us to dedicate a full report on the use of Varroa control
methods (chemical and nonchemical) published separately (Haber
et al., 2019).

On the other side of the spectrum, the 13 criteria that received signif-
icantly less than equal weight belonged to the domains “Equipment”,
“Seasonal management” and “Non-Varroa control” (specifically relating
to the use of 3 products for the control of small-hive beetles (Aethina
tumida), Nosema (Nosema sp.) and tracheal mites (Acarapis woodi)).

As the weighted index did not represent a significant improvement
on the non-weighted index, the optimized model did not end up
reflecting the experts' a-priori ranking of criteria. Indeed, the ranking
resulting from our sensitivity analyses did not correspond to the ex-
perts' ranking from weights. It is true that the experts were asked
what they thought were the most important factors impacting loss,
whereas the sensitivity analyses does take into consideration the cur-
rent practices from which a change in behavior would be associated
with a reduced risk of loss.

4.4. Encoding management information into criteria and criteria exclusion

There was high variability in the response rate across survey ques-
tions, and therefore, management criteria. This was partly due to the hi-
erarchical structure of the questionnaire, with not all questions relevant
to all respondents, but also because ofmissing answers or failure to pro-
vide acceptable response to one or more question – which is not un-
usual in observational surveys (Brick and Kalton, 1996). The
advantages of using survey data is the relatively low cost of gathering
observational data and its direct applicability to real world conditions
as opposed to experimental setups. These types of questionnaires are
frequently used in epidemiological, veterinary and agricultural studies,
but make building and comparing traditional models difficult because
of different response rates between parameters. This made traditional
statistical modelling impractical because it relies on complete datasets.
We used imputation to deal with missing answers, but not with “non-
applicable” questions, which were dealt with by adjusting the denomi-
nator of the scoring. In our method, incomplete answers were still able
to be used, as “non-applicable” questions did not count in the manage-
ment score of the respondent.

4.5. Selection of the imputation and weighting method

The stability of the association with regard to the imputation
method used indicates the handling of missing values did not impact
the interpretation of the association. The effect of weighting was incon-
sistent, with no general improvement of index performance compared
to the unweighted versions (Fig. 3), possibly due to the relatively low
disparities between criteria weights (CWi), as experts promoted few
factors ahead of a cohort of similarly-low-weight criteria. We would
recommend that future uses of this methodology insist on stronger ex-
pert discrimination between criteria.

4.6. General Management Index performance

The negative association between the index and Winter Loss indi-
cates operations that reached a high GMI score also reported a lower
level of colony mortality over the winter. This confirms that some vari-
ability in colony survivorship is associated with variability in manage-
ment practices. Because this survey is observational in nature, a causal
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relationship cannot be drawn. This association, however, is based on
real world observations in a wide array of environmental and societal
conditions, which gives it practical meaning.

The index allows us to investigate the impact of management prac-
tices in a comprehensive manner. Various aspects of management
have been previously associated with colony health outcomes in refer-
ence to a specific, individual health stressor. For example, nutritional
supplementation can partially compensate for nutritional deficits in pe-
riods of dearth (Brodschneider and Crailsheim, 2010). Most notably,
given the high impact of Varroa, it is believed most colonies in temper-
ate climates would collapse within two to three years without periodic
treatments to control it (Rosenkranz et al., 2010). Some aspects of man-
agement, such as disease control, have been identified as risk factors
(Asensio et al., 2016; Chauzat et al., 2016; Jacques et al., 2017) for either
high Varroa levels, or reduced treatment efficacy (Giacobino et al.,
2016a, 2015). In a more recent study, various indicators of beekeeper
type, background and experience were strong indicators of colony sur-
vivorship (Jacques et al., 2017). This is thefirst study to attempt to quan-
tify the impact of management practices on colony mortality in a
holistic way.

There was strong evidence of a curvature in this relationship be-
tween management index and loss (Fig. 4A, gam), indicating that the
benefit of improvedmanagement practices would be stronger after sur-
passing aminimum threshold. Thismeans that for very low scores of the
index –withmanagement practices far from the experts' recommenda-
tions – a lot of improvement is required before seeing a reduction in
mortality risk. On the other hand, beekeepers starting with a medium
index (which correspond to the 75th percentile of the population of
our respondents) can expect a sharper reduction in riskwith a small im-
provement in practices. The linear regression appears as a conservative
estimate of the slope of the gam smooth for thosemedian to high index
respondents. This indicates that improvement of 0.1 in themanagement
index within this model range is associated with a reduction in the risk
of overwintering colony loss of 0.176 standard deviation. This repre-
sents a reduction of between 5.3 and 6.6 percentage point between
the years of our survey, which is not trivial for a beekeeping operation.
So even if the correlation value might seem weak, its effect size is in a
range both meaningful and realistic.

4.7. Management Index simplification

The minimum adequate index over all respondents was composed
of 21 criteria(Fig. 5f, Appendix D). The performance of the OMI was su-
perior to the GMI, with amoremanageable set of criteria. The investiga-
tion of the relationship for curvature also indicated a less marked
threshold effect, which might be explained by the successful removal
of the “noise” of management criteria for which a behavior change
was not associated with risk reduction.

For the most part, the criteria composing the OMI did not corre-
spond to the criteria favored by the experts. This indicates that ex-
perts were successful at identifying the “best” from the “worst”
options for each particular management criterion (as verified by
the good performance of the indices), but not at prioritizing criteria
as to which behavior change would be most rewarding for the bee-
keepers. Two criteria were particularly misjudged by the experts:
“Action on deadouts” and “States (count)” both received less weight
from the experts than they would have under an equal weight distri-
bution, but were high ranking in the sensitivity analysis and there-
fore retained in the OMI.

The 21 criteria composing the OMI represented five domains of
management criteria (Equipment, Queens and New Colonies, Sea-
sonal management, Varroa Control strategies and Non-Varroa Con-
trol strategies). The only domains completely removed from the
Simplified Management Index were “Feeding” and “Monitoring”,
though some of those practices were included in operation-type spe-
cific indices.
4.8. Comparison of OMI performance across operation types and regions

Weexpected to see differences between the practices recommended
by our model between the four operation types contrasted. This is be-
cause their starting practices were already markedly different, which
would then influence which adoption would be more beneficial for
most beekeepers from that typology. The optimization process led us
to different optimum indices for each of the four categories of bee-
keepers. The number of criteria retained ranged from 9 for southern
small-scale beekeepers (Fig. 5g, Appendix D), to 25 for multi-state
large-scale beekeepers (Fig. 5j, Appendix D). That the complexity of
the index was higher for large-scale operations indicates that recom-
mendations for behavior change were less generic than for small-scale
operations for which a small number of behavior changes can be
broadly recommended for the majority of the beekeepers. This rein-
forces the need for tailored practices for large scale beekeepers as previ-
ously mentioned.

Each of the operation-type specific OMI showed a significant associ-
ation with standardized operation loss and represented an improve-
ment on the performance of the General Index for that specific group.
For each, the effect size of the associations were relatively low, but
highly significant, with realistic and non-trivial reductions in risks of
colony mortality.

There was however overlap among the practices identified as
most significant by our model among the four beekeeper types. All
21 criteria from all respondents' OMI were accounted for in one or
the other of the subset-specific OMI, with an additional 15 criteria
that were not initially retained in the index generated for the
whole respondent population but appeared when looking at the
four subsets individually. Only a couple of criteria were retained in
all four subset-specific OMI, and only a few more in most of the sub-
sets. In addition, a comparison of the first five criteria in each of the
operation-type specific OMI reveals that if certain management rec-
ommendations can be generalized across all beekeeper types, the
largest fraction need to be operation-type specific.

For example, the criterion “Varroa Treatment (Y/N)”, a simple three
level criterion addressing the use (or not) of a chemical product for the
control of Varroa, ranked highly in all subsets of beekeepers except
large-scale multi-state. This apparent contradiction can be explained
by looking at the answer profile of beekeepers for this specific criteria:
over 90% of large-scale multi-state beekeepers reported using a Varroa
treatment product, compared to between 37 and 73% in the other
three subsets of beekeepers (all years combined). As virtually all
large-scale multi-state beekeepers reported the expert-identified
“best” practice for that specific criterion, it is unsurprising that it did
not register as one of the most sensitive components of their index, be-
cause it would not represent a large improvement of colony mortality
risk for that population. Our method would therefore avoid the futile
recommendation of a behavior already largely implemented in that
group.

By contrast, the criterion identified with the second highest poten-
tial for large-scalemulti-states operationswas “Varroamonitoring tech-
nique”. The two most prevalent methods of Varroamonitoring for this
group were visual inspection of bees (selected by 47.9% of large-scale
multi-state beekeepers) and visual inspection of drone brood (selected
by 57.5%). Though beekeepers were allowed to selectmultiple monitor-
ingmethods, it remains that a high proportion of those beekeepers rely,
at least partly, on monitoring methods known to be highly unreliable
(Honey Bee Health Coalition, 2015). Though this same sub-population
exhibits a treatment regimen close to experts' recommendations, their
choice of monitoring technique might imperil their abilities to detect
damaging pests' levels, thereby leaving them unaware of potential re-
infestations or treatment failures. The importance of Varroamonitoring
after treatment had already been highlighted as a risk factor for elevated
Varroa levels (Giacobino et al., 2014), though themethod of monitoring
was not specified.
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The ranking of criteria should not be seen as identifying themost in-
fluential management practices on overwinter colony loss, but rather
prioritizing criteria for which a change of behavior would be associated
with the greatest reduction in the risk of overwinter loss at the popula-
tion level. Our methodology opens the door to a systematic
benchmarking of beekeepers, comparing their management practices
to analogous operations.Wehave demonstrated the use of thismethod-
ology in four specific subsets of beekeepers based on type of operation
and region, but with increasing participation, the level of refinement
of the subsets could be improved. In particular, the subdivision into re-
gions was limited to two levels, but could be implemented to more lo-
calized subgroups if the sample size allows it.

4.9. Future directions

The empirical recommendations identified in this work (in particu-
lar the top 4 practices identified for Northern small scale beekeepers)
were subsequently put to the test in a multi-season field-trial from
which the results will be published separately (Kulhanek et al., under
review).

Though the effect size of our model appears meaningful enough to
encourage efforts to improve management practices, they also realisti-
cally reminded us that, though management is one of the most action-
able factors affecting colony health, it is not the only factor. The use of
a comprehensive, yet simple, numeric metric to document and qualify
management practices could be used in other studies to partition the
relative importance of management with other sources of variation in
honey bee colony mortality, such as environmental conditions, disease
prevalence and loads, and pesticide exposure. Having a simple numeric
index reflective ofmanagement quality could nowbe used to character-
ize and account for management practices in studies wanting to inves-
tigate other health stressors of bees in realistic field settings. This
could help reduce the noise of field studies trying to associate specific
stressors to colony-level health outcomes. It might also be interesting
to investigate how those other factorsmight co-vary or constrain the ef-
fect of improving management practices, and therefore identify in
which conditionsmanagement itself becomes a limiting factor of colony
survivorship.

Our results can also be taken as a validation of the opinion of experts,
as the scores of competing options for each criterion was based on their
judgment. It should be noted that this validation of expert opinion is
global but not punctual (criterion by criterion). A possible further
study should test the influence of permutations of the criteria's levels
to identify the optimal options for each criterion and confront those
data-based optimawith the opinion of experts. As this could be compu-
tationally intensive, the use of Augmented Intelligence might be
appropriate.

5. Conclusion

Year after year, US beekeepers are experiencing high and recurring
levels of losses (Kulhanek et al., 2017; Lee et al., 2015; Seitz et al.,
2015; Spleen et al., 2013; Steinhauer et al., 2014; vanEngelsdorp et al.,
2012; vanEngelsdorp et al., 2011; vanEngelsdorp et al., 2010;
vanEngelsdorp et al., 2008; vanEngelsdorp et al., 2007). Those losses
are concerning, not only for the sustainability of those beekeeping oper-
ations, but because of the high dependence of agricultural crops for
honey bee pollination (Calderone, 2012), which links honey bee health
to food security and diversity. Many factors are impacting honey bee
health (Potts et al., 2010; Steinhauer et al., 2018; vanEngelsdorp and
Meixner, 2010), some of which are effectively out of the hands of their
beekeepers. However, others can be successfully prevented or remedied
through beekeeping practices. This is the first study to report an associ-
ation between the overall quality of management practices in beekeep-
ing operations and colony loss. Previous research has addressed various
aspects of management one at a time,mostly concerning pest control or
feeding supplementation, but none had considered management in a
comprehensive way. This type of holistic approach is essential to esti-
mate the importance of management in relation to the other stressors
known to impact honey bee health, and therefore the scale of potential
improvement in colony loss that can be expected from improvingman-
agement practices alone.

This paper can be of interest as a practical implementation of ameth-
odology to build on expert knowledge to summarize a wide array of
qualitative information in a simple metric with a measure of success
(here, honey bee colony overwintering mortality). This methodology's
particular strengths are its applicability to noisy and incomplete
datasets that are typical in observational studies, but also its flexibility,
as the complexity of the index structure could evolve to reflect the con-
tinuous improved understanding of the system.

Our results confirmed the association between the quality of man-
agement practices and success of colony overwintering. Another way
to look at those results is as a validation of experts' opinions, by
confronting their recommendations with real world observational
data, transcending a wide array of environmental and societal condi-
tions. Beekeepers who reported management practices of higher qual-
ity, according to the opinion of experts, were more likely to report
lowermortality rates of colonies over the winter. This indicates that im-
provement in management can be, at least after a minimum quality
level is reached, associated with increased odds of colonies surviving
thewinter. The expected improvement in colony survivorship aremod-
est (5 to 6 percentage points for each 0.1 improvement in the index) but
still practically meaningful enough to encourage efforts to improve
management practice. A small number of practices were associated
with the largest increase in colony survivorship for most beekeepers,
but rankings varied by operation types. These results provide actionable
evidence that can be used to design extension programs tailored to the
target audience. Though management is only one of the factors
impacting colony loss, it is almost entirely under the control of bee-
keepers. Improving management will not prevent all colony losses;
however, our results indicate a non-negligible reduction in risk that
could alleviate stress on both bees and beekeepers.
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